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WERE THEY RIFLES?
Col. Jonett Henry's Mysterious Nisi( To

A Vritish Ohamb-r of Commerce,
And Pledgieg Beckham Support.
auFRANKFORT, y Feb. 9 -Justus
thorized by the Prime Miuister of
the
open
-- -Of A Negro Demon Goebel has issus4 the following
Bey, has jest been established at Twins
letter:
Front Aatilreliy.11 daily.
Saturday.
' The resolutions printed below were
• My friends, injolosine the last sad
• Indianapolis has 3,500 dogs licensed,
adopted yesterday at an informal messrites and before tie mortal remains of
'and 1,500 none-used, and still has no
ing of a number of prominent toast
the kindest. gentlest, most Loving sone
public place wh
one of them eau get Democrats hell in the City Court room.
MURDERS A LADY. and brothers be consigned to their final a drink of water.
•
There had been no call for a meeting
'resting place, I want to soy a last word
and no effort to assemble the people. A
I "Your friend, my brother, has dead
Olerelind has one policeman to every number of
gentlemen, meeting without
before you, rourderea for his devotion
Throat Cut With Butcher to the o 'resent the people Should nnt 1.075 of the population, "H)e iluaton previous understanding, resolved themnow and here'
by him hes one to every 636 persons, and Buffa- selves ntoa committe and adopted the
Knife---Quick Retribu- Keutucay her sous will seeswear
resolutions, which express the sentijunta!" done lo one to every 640.
blood that

1900.

VOLUME XXX, NO. 31.

CALL ON
TANLOR

INTERESTING ITEMS.
I Deseescing`Assassination of Geis. Goebel

NEW ERA.

Paducah.

Deed

tion At The Hands Of
Outraged Husband.

From Saturday's
A startling and sensational doub:e
tragedy come, from St. Bethlehem,
TI4T3f1 is' f ar .beyond rho °bristle°
oounty Oct,
It is the storr of a ghastly and reeolt
ir.4r crime aud que k retribution.
Mrs. Ow rge Rollins, the young aud
pretty wife of a prominent farmer living near Si Bob.ebeno lies dead, her
throat cat boat ear $o ear, the head almost severed from the trunk.
Jun Gordon, the negro who corn•
mated the fiendish crime. is dead from
wounds inflicted with a shot grin by the

to those ooncesned in his foul taking
Pope Pins :X 'a private libriry is ofoff? If you fail in this, then yoar laws
fered
for sale at a Roman book auction.
are dead letters.
Many
volumes are in artistic bindings
"If be could speak he would ssy now,
bearing
the late Pope's arms.
as oft before, 'Let the law take its
--- course ' Will designing men of hish
The
output
csf
iron
o-e from the mines
station bs permitted to use the ignorant
in
Italy
during
the
year
1898 amounted
outlaw to further their ambitions, and
to
only
190,110
tons
as
compared
with
when that ambition is dissipated, turn
200
709
tons
in
the
previous
year.
red-handed murder loose, and under the
-very roof of ihe executive mansion"
New
York
has
a school in connection
Shall the guilty pi high pieces he Unwith
the
firs
department,
where firemen
covered? Shall the honor of your State
are
taught
to
scale
buildings,
catch
be restored? Or shall his life blood,
dui:won-a
and
handle
furniture.
spilt on your capitol square, be died up

I

--by the sun, washed away by the rain.,
Milwaukee
is
to have s new huseam
and his life sacriflete be forgotten?
of
Spanish-Americau
and Revolution•
- Measured by the highest standard of
ary
war
relics,
under
the auspices of
man, the grandest tribute possible to be
the
Milwaukee
Monument
Association.
paid him to whom you have been so loy-

outraged husband.
al Is so fight.for the ptinciples for esdech
Gordon was employed as a farm la- he laid down bis life as be fought for
borer by Mr. Rollins. At an early hour them "
this morning he went into Mrs. Rollins'
room while her husband was out engagNOTES ABOUT
ed in some farm duty.
--One report says this the negro deFrom Monday's daily.
manded Mr* Rollins' purse. which she
Ed Tandy, of ()lartsville, spent Son
refused so give him.
day in the city
He then drew a butcher knife which
Mr It P Roper, of 8'twee, 'Mont
he had oonottaled, and seising her by
Sondsy in the city
the hair, drew the murderous weapon
Mr W. W Radford, of Howoll, was
sores. her thrpz.- She screamed and
In the city this moruing.
her ertipae6hed the sir of her hare
Ben Oarless returned Saturday after
He histened into the house and
a pleasant visit to Tuscaloosa, Ala.
ached the room,finding the fiend red
Mrs. Henry Frankel is in Clarksville
handed.
visiting her father, Alderman Kbaeman,
Mr Rollins qnickly secured a shot
Oth0 H. Anderson, of Hopkinsville,
gun and emptied both barrels into the
spent yesterday in the city.-Henderson
negro'. body. He then beat him over Gleaner.
Ike bead with the gun barrel until life
Miss Mollie Kennedy and Miss Lucy
was extinct.
Hamby are visiting in May fled this

prone

The murder of Mrs Rollins is deeply week and will go from there to Louisdeplored. Tbe only teatime of the tragic ville on a visit.
day which tends to brighten the gloom
Miss Ritchie Burnett, a charming
eccasiosed by her death is the fate of young lady of Hopkinsville, arrived in
the city yesterday to spend several days
the lend who mardered her.
with Mn. Charles Broeker. Rise Bur
Rollins was only twenty two
nett visited here several months ago and
years old and had been married but one woe the gores of honor at • number of
year.
eutertainments.-Owensboro Inquirer.
There I. intense exeitemeat in the
Robert Wooldridge, of the firm of
vicinity of the crime which threatens to itiooldridge & Chapped, proprietors of
Farmers' Warehouse, Hopkiusville, Ky.
disturb the relations of the rice,.
was in Sturgis yesterday afternoon. Mr.
Wooldridge is one of the most popular
TO BE REMODELED
young men in Christian county and
thoroughly familiar with every detail of
Over SIAS Ti Be Spent le Improvieg the tobacco trsde.-8lurgis Herald.
The Glass Corset Store Room
From Saturday's daily.
Mr J. E. McPherson this morning
closed a contract with Forbes & Bro. for
the remodeling of the building at the
ccr set of Main and 8-loath street
known as the tibias corner and occupied
by J. T. Wall & Co.
The contemplated improvements will
include new fixtor-s and complete and
modern equipments throughout the inSertor and a metal ceiling at a cost
oeeding $1,000 Work is to begin with
out delay and will be concluded as woe
se practicable Messrs Wall & Co wii.
continue to wimpy the building which
will be made one of the prettiest anti
moss convenient storerooms in the eity.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
PECENIX- J. A. Earbel,
W•Lackey and W J Chiles, Per,..
broke; Jno Q. Kelly, Oaaiz; A H
Neeley, Nashville; W T Conine'', Evansville; J K Forbes, Csty; J H Bogartb
and V. H. Yeweli, Owensboro.

HOTEL LATHAM : Cleo ,Y Dailey.
B Lindsay, E 0 Brown; W J
Louisville; ER Tandy, J 0 Kendrice,
ilarksvilIe; D Li Card, Baltimore; W F
.ireyson, El 0 Bartlett, Owensboro; J
Allenswortb, J N Mosby, Nashville;
ti R Price, T H Locke, St Louis; F A
Perry, Boston; F E Strauss, Baffin,: A
Rosenberg; fling(); A J Stine, N'-'York; I H Johnson, Indianapolis ,
l'y lee, Prinoeton ; B T McOarty, Uadsz ,
This preparation stands unequaled ao
F
W Niabat, Clete McKinney, Jeff fiat.
Remove'
a oompleslou beautifier
on,
Revanevlbe; r H Puqus, Dr J
freckles, San, pimpled and unnatural
raylor,
Canton Mrs J N Allen, Mrs 'I'
of
hand.
Litiell'e
redeem
taus and
Liquid /alphas Uintaissi to entirely ii Bowman, tadeahj li N Hewett,
IN. treat peons and theagreeable Kennedy I W ti Clerk,
Wm
edam. Litiell's Liquid dalphar Onit
W b lismberger,
W Wietree, 14 U
mans is an invalaeble remedy in the
treatment of all skin diseases, open Gant, A I Tribble, City
some, chafed parts, buns, ocalis and is
especially recommended for use after
INSURANCE MAN IN TROUBLE.
shaving It is soothing, antiseptic and
For sale by Anderson &
healing
Fowler, druggiats, Hotel Latham. wtf
He Was Arrested In Henderson County
o
Glen it Garner's Wild Goose Lini
-Trouble Is Adjusted
meet owes rheumatism ant v( u- algia
T•Uf RES IRS "PCT. At all druggist
(Sondem:in Journal
DIPLOMAS DLLAYED.
A. T Bennet was arrested last night
at Smith's Mills, by Deputy Sbenff
Acting State Superintendent Burke
James Li Smith, on the charge of beat
has written His. Katie McDaniel that
tog his board bill at Hotel Henderson.
the affair, in the ofli e at Frankfort are
Bennett came here last Ineastay and
much di-moral is et by the contending
registered at the above uemed hotel
political faction, at frankfort Thum
from Louisville, and claimed to Day
secreints for the delay in forwarding
Uls.rk Phillip Kleiderer that he 'mount
the diplomas swerded at the late szansi.
o • here permanently as the local r pre.
istv.on
Of the eiihi app leant, for
common a, hool r spe.tnisa oh, wo ease- eeitetly .4 or agent ef the Mutusl
▪ auctieasfully. Themes were Misses
Easel:de Them* Arkin, of Orofton, and lusurance Company
He made e amen bill and on yesterday
Mauls Belle Clarke, of Trenton.
morning left for Smith's Mills.
In the mesneitue the Hopkinsville
agent of the same company, Popping.,
arrived in the city apparently on Bennett's trail, stating, it is said, that Bennett had some of nis papers. The hotel
We have the higheet regard for the man stated that the Hepkinsville agent
medical profession. Our preparations told him of certain escapades of Benare not sold for the purpose of antagonizing them, but rather as an aid. We nett, which perhaps warranted the belay it down as an established truth that lief on 0. F. Kleideret'a
(proprietor of
internal remedies are positively injurious to expectant mothers. The distress Hotel Henderitori part that, Bennett
and discomforts experienced during the
months preceding childbirth can be al- was trying to jump the game on him.
leviated only by external treatment-by so he went before Esquire William H.
applying a liniment that softens and relaxes the over-strained muscles. We Davis and swore out a warrant conta!n•
make and sell such a liniment, com- big the charge as above stated. Shortly
bining the ingredients in a manner
after dinner the warrant was placed in
hitherto unknown, and call it
the hands of Deputy Sheriff Smith, who
went to Smith's Mills and exeented the
process by arresting Bennett.
The Hopkinsville man was with the
We know that in thousands of cases
at the same time of the arrest.
deputy
more
than
•
It has proved
blessing to
expectant mothers. It overcomes morn- The information by telephone during
ing sickness. It relieves the sense of
tightness. Headaches cease, and dan- the early part of last evening was to the
ger from Swollen, Hard and Rising effect that Poppiugs was desirous of
Breasts is avoided. Labor itself is
shortened and shorn of most of the pain. having the matter compromised with
We know that many doctors recom- Bennett. When a negative answer was
mend it, and we know that multitudes
of women go to the drug stores and buy received as to the compromise. Deputy
it because they are sure their physicians Sheriff Smith stated that he would
have no objections. We ask a trialjust a fair test. There is no possible bring his prisoner to this ity,
chance of injury being the result, beLater in the evening the deputy r.arne
cause Mother's Friend is scientificwith Bennett, who disclaimed 11117
in
It
is
sold
at
$i
compounded.
a
botally
tle, and should be used during most of intention of beating the hotel and..r.
the period of gestation, although great
relief is experienced if used only a short Sled the matter /satisfactorily to Mr.
time before childbirth. Send for our il- Kleiderer and was released from cu.-tss•
lustrated book about Mother's Friend.
dy. His bill is said to have lien
VIE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
The Hopkinsville agent get lie papers
ATLANTA. cu.
and returned to Hopkinsville.

A Word
to Doctors

Mothers Friend

--Ten torpedo boat destroyers of the
Sokol type, but with a speed of only 26
knoto, have been crdered by the Rev fan
Govern meat of the Neva works.
--A liumbr.e of cases of illuess in German iserrisoua are reported due to spoiled geese and bad potatosie Not a sie•
gle itistutice of disease was traoed to
American meat
Schlietnann's palace on the Plitcliss
Street in Athens has been bought by
the German Government for the use of
the German Archeological Institute.
the priee paid was $10,000.
Michigan will endeavor to have a law
passed that will allow the use of convicts in the building and repairing of
the 'State highways. Kentucky will

ments of every loyal Democrat in Christian county.
WHEREAS., It hath seemed fit unto an
all-wise God, who "moves in a mysterious way His wonders to perform," to
extinguish Kentucky's brightest 14,11t,
therefore, be it
Resolved, That we, with grief-laden
and sorrow-stricken hearts, deplore the
death of our beloved Governor, William
(Rebel, and we hereby call upon all
justice-loving men in our sorely efilicted
Commonweath so lend whatever effort
and assistance as may in their power 11 •
to the apprehension and conviction of
his cowardly, dastardly assassin, and
the bringing to justice and punishment
of the eiders and abettors in this cruel,
fiendish murder, the blackest crime
that darkens the pages of Kentucky's
history; and that we feel in the untimely taking off the lion hearted Goebel our State hat lost her most gifted
SOD, the Democracy of Kentucky its
ablest leader, and ••the great common
people" their truest friend, their most
loyal and ever ready defender, their
bravest champion.
RESOLVED, That in righteous indignation we condemn with all our force and
strength the unwarranted, unprecedent.
ed, high-handed, unpardonable acts of
usurpation and lawlessness perpetrated
within the past thirty days by the pre.
tending, acting governor, W S. Taylor,
and the bands of law-breakers with
which he has surrounded himself and
that we deem said Taylor incompetent
to fill the position of Governor.
Resolved, further, that it is the sense
of this people that the Hon. J. 0. W.
Beckham is DOW the lawful governor of
Kentucky, and that we pledge to him
in the administration of the State government our hearty, earnest and un•
qualified support, and we call upon all
good citizens, irrespective of party affiliation, to do the same.
BUCKNER LEAVEL, Chairman
E. 0. WAIDE,Secretary.

Lieut-Ool. Jovial Henry, of the Third
Kentucky, who lives at Hopkinsville,
arrived in the city . yeeterday morning
and left on the 11
o'clock tree' for
Louisville. While in the oily he was at
the nity hall, and at 10:30 o'cleek yesterdsy morning an American extern
wagon backed up to Vic, Fourth errata
entrance of the isily h .11 and a bee rewaiting six men to hitedie it was loaded
into the wagon and conveyed to the
nation depot to the 11:30 trek'. The box

country, Henover, Faust) and air Dixon.
Hanover homed the lies of winning
sires three years in succession, 106,
1897 and 11i98 -Nashville American.

Clippie Creek
SENT TO THE ASYLUM.

John W. Cummins Adjudged to be
Unsound Mind

John W.:Shimmies was tried on a
charge Of 11111601 Wore Opeeial Judge
Wale in the (drools Coen Saturday,
adjudged instills' and Sheriff Jo Jones
ordered to convey him to the asylum at
Hopkinsville, says the Owensboro Messenger. The unsoundness of mind has
existed for about eighteen mouths, and
is thought to be due to a paralytic
stroke which he suffertd a few years
ago, and from which he has never recovered. He is fifty seven years of age.
He was formerly engaged in the mercantile and live stook business it Cummins' landing, on Green River, but has
recently resided in Owensboro. He is
s highly respected citizen, and is well
known along Green river, where he has

FO
RENT
The Most Desirably Located,
The Finest Building
And The Best
Arranged

TORE
R0011
In Hopkinsville.
If Wanted,
Don't Postpone,
But Apply
At Once To

many friends.

FREE OF CHARGE.
Any adult suffering from a cold Fettled op thn breast, bronchitis. throat or
lung troubles of any nature, who will
call at C. K. Wyly'5, will be preempted
with a sample bottle of Boschee's German Syrup, free of charge. Only one
bottle given to one person, and none to
children without order from parents.
No throat or lung remedy ever had
such a sale as Boechee's Oerman Syrup
in all parts of the civilized;world. Twenty ro.troi ago millions tot ;boffin were
given away, and your druggist will tell
you its !success was marvelous. It is
r,oilly the only Throat and Lung Remedy generally endorsed by physicians.
One 75 cent bottle will cure or prove its
value. Sold by dealers in all civilized
oountries

Meets

RUMP LAWMAKERS ARE BA

The indications at preaeet are that
Mr. Allen will be re•eleoted without op
position. The seetiatent existing ei every county in the district seems to be
like that found iii McLean county Morganfield Son.
'I he
t occurs in what o• here
said by the two bright and worthy plan-

would have him. Be is thoroughly
moral, big brained and energetic. Ez•
perience is all that is needed to have
him rank with the foremost members
of the Congress and this he will be as
apt in gaining as any one of our acquaintances. On this point the Sun says:
"No Congressman ever accomplished
any great good the first year of his service. The work is all duue by the older
members of that body, hence if we
desire our representative to become one
of influence in congressional circles we
must keep him there long enough to
learn the treys of that GeV of lawmakers "-Henderson Gleaner.
SUES THE

COUNTY.

lor Will Step Down
at Once.

17,
711 r
44(j
BRIN

17 it the Vine Art*
Hallises profile bears is remarkable re.
semblance to the girl on our America'.
silver dollar. So taken wee the great
Potnpeo Ooppini with Miss Rives' American dollar prefile that he forthwith he
vited the young lady to sit for bine
Arid here is a point that shows the
respective values of a man nianist and a
woman writer-in a sculptor's eyes.
While he required thirty sittings of
three and one-half hours each to fiui•h
Hallie Rives, he completed Hemboerir
in a siegle morning.
After reading the proofs to Miss Rives'
new book one is bound to admit that in
theme and treatment it is even more
daring than her cieedu'a batik, "The
Quick or the Dead "
the proofreader suggests that Hallis'e
new book better be printed on asbestos
paper.
KB FOOLED TaX SIIROZONS.
All doctor* told H--nick Hamilton, of
West Jefferson, 0 , after suffering IS
months teem Rectal Fistula that he
would die unless a costly operation was
performed; but he cured himself with
five boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
The surest Pile core on earth and the
best Salve in she World. 25 iota. a box
So d by L. L
0. K. Wyly'e,
R. 0. Hardwick's„ J. .0. Oook's and
Anderson & Fowler's drug storm
A MOGUL GOES TO EUROPE.
Forbes & Bro , makers of the famous
Mogul wagon, have received an order
for the shipment of a wagon to the city
of Gibraltar. This is the first product of
a Hopkinsville manufacturer to cross
the waters, and naturally the members
of the firm are feeling good over it.
They expect hillier orders on the merits
of the workmanship

WALTER BAKER & CO.'S

.
'Breakfast Cocoa ,,I.
Costs less than One Lent a cup.

Ofi

N.

Be sure that the Package bears our Trade-Malt.

:....,
t
I

,

.4 k
rI

A Perfect Fool. Pen, filthiest, DMus.

Mr. J. H. Durham has brought an ac•
ti n in the CircLit ()out against the
oo uty to recover the rum of $200 alleged to be doe him. His petition re-

entered upon tne records of the court
Then they ar j earned
dispensing
with his services and stop•
It is stated this morning thet Taylor
ping
his
salary.
On April 1st, 1899, he
will at once send away all the soldiers,
j:l's)
fk,r
his services
allowed
was
and that he will surrender his office as
He
claims
that
the
sum of $200 ia still
soon as the Legislature meets here and
the order dr.pensing with
due
him,
that
declares J. W. 0. Beckham Governor,
his services was null and void and that
and abide thereafter by the decision of
he was ready and willing at all times to
the courts.
fill the the duties of the thze and his
bond remained in effect
FEDERAL COURT

WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited.
Eatabfbibed 1780.

414.

DORCHESTER, MASS.

& COMPANY.
WHOLESALE
& RETAIL

G

ours.

4

ALONG
WINTER
That is the weather man's bill of
fare. It means long Ulster service
and when you buy any Ulster why
not buy one of our Ulsters and in
doing so get the best.

LAST HOPE.

$7.50

PLAIN

$10.00
ENGLISH KERSEY _ _ $12.00
IMPORTED CHINCHILLA. $18.50
IRISH FRIEZE__

_

Are some of our prices, and you will
get an Ulster that will serve you
faithfully not only this winter, but
next, and still another.
See for yourself, the largest and
most stylish line of children's suits
on the market at prices that invite
competition,

WHEAT.

LOUISVILLE, Feb. 12.-It is reported that the Republicans will this week
seek to bring the contest for the Of11068
of Governor and Lieutenant Governor
before the Federal Court.
Former Gov. Bradley, chief counsel
for the Republicans in their application before Judge Taft to restrain the
State Election Commissioners from proceeding with the contests for the minor
offices, was is town Sunday in consultation with leading Republican law.
yen.
The case involving the minor officers
comes up today at Cincinnati and It is
believed the other CSS3 will also be taken before Judge Taft, though it in not
likely anything will be done until Ifter
today.
Tetley, also, the application of the
D.snaocrata for an injunction to restrain
Gov. Taylor from interfering with.jthe
Legislature will come up in the OWeuit
Court at Frankfort.
The case has been continued from
time to time by the Democrats pending
the peace negotiations. It is expected a
temporary isjunction will be granted
Die case will then he taken to the
Court of Appeals, the State coati of, last

Many men would speculate if they
knew how to go about it. Every order
a customor sends us is executed on Board
ef Trade, and consequently exerts souse
influence on general market Write us.
Reference, National Rank ef Oommerce.
BERT H. LANG & CO.,
No, 415, Chamber of Commerce,
St.
MO.
(Oar Mr. Lang is a member of Board
2t
of Trade Directory )
A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
Not only cures, but it keep' well. Is
sold by an organized company of responsible business men ana has the en.
dorsement of thousands of Clergymen
and noted people throughout the
oountry. We speak of that wonderful
Instrument, Elechopoise, and ask your
careful examination into the cures it
has wrought. OM. A. P. Nunally, of
the Inter•Ocean. Chicago, writes:
"Nearly three years experience with
Electsopoise only confirms the truth of
your claims. I 1143T to my friends that
this instrument is a most wonderful invention, and I would not part with
mine f I could not get another." Send
address for our.book giving letters from
people who have been cured by Elea
tropoise. ELECTROPOISE (0., 513
Fourth Avenue, Logieville. Ky.

OF SOLDIERS.

her friends alwavegjetrives to make
her dining room as handsome and
attractive as possible, and;she Knows
she can find the handsomest furniture in rich buffets, china closets and
dining chairs and tables for the least
money in our comprehensive and
varied stock of fine furniture, ill the
latest artistic styles and shapes.
Don't fail to call and inspect our
stock.

Kitchen & Wailer.

NOW IS THE CHANCE
TO

MIT

The New Werner Edition of

KEEPS HUNDREDS
[SPECIAL TO SEW ERA;
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 12.-Mr.
Faylor has modified his orders for . the
withdrawal of troops from Fran,iort
and instead of sending away all
a
small guard he has kept six ocimpaeles,
numberieg about 300 men. He
concluded that he could not spare

A Woman Who Loves To
Entertain

ENCYCLOPEDIA PRITANNICA
j f
.neleM

•StO,Ctu
rivircn

14444GA144MI4-4

36440

°ailing guns and had them removed
from the car on which they had been
loaded for shipment to Louisville, and
returned to the risen they have occupied for nearly two w eeks on the Capitol
grounds. The result of this chang in
arrangements is that the State bnil4nga
are as much as ever in the vont I of
tbe troops. Visitors to the Capitol ye.
terday found the same strict g4ard
maintained.

Transvaal News.
llIPILCIILL TO NSW 111•J
LONDON,Feb. 12.-The English are
slightly more hopeful because Lord
Roberts is at the helm in the Transvaal,
but they admit that Buller is in great

oats,'
asp-,

danger of being flanked by the Boer.

.XVII

LOY

It-is reported at Durban that Gen.
Joubert with 6,000 Boers is marching
to outflank Gen. Buller. Great dissatisfaction is openly expressed in London
with the policy of "reticence and prevarication" protein'M by the War Oboe,
and the public is clamorlxg for fagá of
the war as they are. It 4.vso Una a
at Klaiberterrible state of affairs e
to be gathare
sisia
Boers
the
ley, where
ering with their biggest gins. For
weeks provisions have been mare and no
meat was to be had but horseflesh.

Every Subject under the -Sun is
treated In the Enlarged and Perfected
Edition of the
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA.
)wi.r

OF THE WHOLE WORLD CONIPRICSSED INT0 5 FEET OF Boat

THIRTY ROYAi.. OCTAVO VOLUMES.

-

-- 23,232 Pages. Over 12,000 Illustrations

ROYAL DRY GOODS CO.

OPE

.41

;tweeter. TO NEW 1E11;

Ice Skating Carnival.

:-W. T.-:

14
1
4
!4
I
.4
1
1

J. H. Durham. Late Road Supervisor,
Wants Salary Alleged to Be Due.

Another Report That T

IP'
ao....arda..a...a..a..a...a...a....a....a....a...a.warhaawararda...a...a.a...a...a...a.a.a...a.a...amariamaaa0;4
I
0
14
0
1
I
I

ets the Sun and Star. Now let us hear
from the Mcon without opposition.
Mr. Allen is in every way capacitated
to represent his constituency as they

terott
pun whether or hot an appeal
As for Heide 'inhibit* MVOs, the bust
(Mitt will lie dapiniels limit Res
YesiprdI
will be till view at the torthooniind pa
pailieen
hope Of relief front that q111'
hllOIlun of the N anoint! lioulpture

Dlinio, $54,340; PODS°, titian; Hit
Mffilred, WM00 thindltes, .44.416i
tied Juvenal, WOO
Wily !Wan Of
Site stallions nomad are native to this

McCarthy, at Cripple Creek, Colorado.
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the outside and their refused $4,000 for the pair. Igo is five stand every detail of the businese and
in appealing to President McKinley for in the city court room at 10 o'clock, Sat- ways hang on
- Miss Carrie Underwood,. a very
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yeare old and was sired by Alcyon. The are thoroughly familiar with the 'wants
Democracy has ben headed
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charming representative from Pon, is
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visiting at the home of Miss Mina
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rest assured that their stock will always
are loyal to their principles and can't circuit this year.
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sat exist. The governor should have
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As the firm does a spot cash besineu,
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end is well for the Democrats to conenafternoon for Louisville, where he goes goods are offered at lower prices than
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fund would not improve his position or
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ning theta ao well as those advanced by
ables me io write intelligently about to take charge of one of the largest sta- other merchants can afford to mll for,
strengthen public confidence in his abil3:30 o'clock, at the home of Mr. W. M.
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bles of trotting and pacing horses in and their bargains all the time *W easthem.
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ney at Versailles, from Playa de Ora
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Kentucky. Mr. McOowan has been in ily eclipse many of tee "cut priest" tales
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nized uniting Miss Mabel McGehee and
Mining Company, of New York.
bo ems shall be dose in the fashion
I have a sword now on exhibition at the employ of Mr. J. J. Van Cleve and that are being advertised.
Mr. Alonzo Stewart. Miss Sallie Cara-oMine arena to °madam so party sun.
Jewelry Co., in Eikton. It's Jas. A. Rsdfcrd, the owners of large
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nab and Mr. Beverly Stewart acted as
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attendants. The bride is• very pretty
near Leitchfield Thursday night.
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man hart.
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CINCINNATI,0., Feb. 14
(Bulletin)--Federal Judge
1 aft holds that he has no
jurisdiction in the Kentucky injunction suit.
In his decision, handed
down this afternoon, he
gives it as his opinion that
only the State courts can

111.00 A YEAR.
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S. S. S. Is a Great Blessing to
Old People. It GilleS Them
New Blood and Life.
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I want to say to the trade I have Spe
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cial Sales every day. and you can de•
pend on getting the
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Newest Goods, Latest Styles
•
and Best Values

a:wove-nom.

that money will buy at

iJONES' STORE

JUST RECEIVED—New Percales, New
Covert Cloth, New Carp, Mattings,
•
Rugs, Linoleum, Oil Cloth, etc, Large
SINKING FORK ITEMS. 11 •
and well assortbd stock. See them
•
)
0
11.11A1 MS.1..1/RAMS

•
c.m T. M.Jones, •
NSVILLE, KY°
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idW Odd Picccs
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TAFT'S DECISION.

m

Of Embroideries, Ribbons, Organdies, Long Cloths, Percales, Calicoes,

Linings, Woolen Dress Goods, Ginghams, Carpets, Mattings, Jackets,

Skirts, Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves,
Handkerchiefs, etc., still continues.
•
•
•
•
••

view.

sm TODAY WE CALL SPECIAL
tat ATTENTION TO
trj

200 Pair Children's

tr

of

5.and Misses' Hose

Fancy Browns and Blacks that formerly sold at loc, isc, 250 and 35c a pair,

ow

SALE
PRICE
ONLY

beguiy

After Democratic Convention.

WE BRING TO YOU
From the Piney Forests of Norway

"Leaders in Styles."

MOST

Sore
14ands

that every inducement that any other
place is likely to offer will be met by
Kansas City. The people of that city
have made up their minds to win if
promises can gain the convention. Next
to Kansas City the strongest imprfiniou

k

seems to have been made by Milwao•
kee, and much favor is expreseecl for it.
The great advantage of Kansas City
over Milwaukee is said to be abundant
telegraphic facilities and convenience
If
of mimes by many railroad lines
New York is seziously intent neon hay
mg the convennuo, it hes not yet eeeee
anxiety apparent here.

liss Anthony's Birthday.

Red, Rough Hands, Itching, Btsrning
Palms, and Painful Finger Ends.
ONE NIG11-1n1

Seek the hands on retiring in a strong, hot, creamy lather of
CUT1CURA SOAP. Dry, and anoint freely with CUTICURA,
the great skin cure and purest of emollients. Wear, during the
old, loose kid gloves, with the finger ends cut off and air
PCWI in the palms. For red, rough, chapped hands, dry, fissusa, hi•ro feverish palms, with shapeless nails and painful
lagat cads,thi. treatment is simply wonderful.
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Treatment for Every Humor.
OIlitepOseit Internal and internal
(25s ), to similes in. skin of crusts sad
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Ilty little daughter has been subject
to sever. colds and cronp, and often
taken with violent coughing spells at
night. Dr Bell's Pine-Ts:41one; is
the only preparation I have found that
will relieve her I think it is necesteary
In the household.... 1.1. L. Jaime,
Louisville, Ky.

of Women, Fanny Humphreys Claffnee,
president of the National Council of
Women of the United States, Lillian

, than usual interest is taken in this eel, bream,. because of the practical retire
went this year of Miss Anthony from

you get
you
less.

any

•

'oes-

ville Times. The purpose is to select a

for succession.. Other candidates are
G. V. Green, of Christian county, and
G. W Landrum, of Livingston.

ville to be tin the ground if the caucus

till

Hews. notified by wire, from

Louisville yesterday that an effort was
on foot to hold thrcauent.
MARRY AT

(-)

CROFTON.

•

r•Otri Tuesday's daily.

Mr. C. M. Oranor and Miss Linnet
Blanchard, a popular Crofton couple,
will be united in marriage at :i :30 this

e
oft
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411.

1 hey are tours if ton went them at the
above prices; its a TRE 11ENDOU'i MACHIFD'E.
nevertheless they sball go.

THE RICHARDS CO.
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, afternoon at the home of the bride.
, Rev Porter Gladdish. of the Christian
church, will officials.
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Mr.

Gre-n left this city last night for Louis
is held.

DR. BELL'S PINE-TAR-HONEY
es•~111104ellkorilltare

Nr). 1, all
4
• No. 2, Ladies Tailor Made Suits •
110
pr ce.
big
li
half
•
lotnts Shirts half iseirs
to"
No. h3,Ge
•riN:,
price.
•
•tel• No. 4, entire stocstockMens Hats -. 1‘..••
half price.
4,
4611
.
4
•
price.
5,
all
Ales
No.
half
Ladies
•.".
halt,.
•
all
Capes
6,
Ladles
Golf
No.
•
'V.:
•
price.
ll *el ....
I
• No. 7, all Carp.ts less than man- •gol
ufacturers prices.
•f
-*I
No. 8, big lot Outing Cl-ths at Sc
No 9, big lot Corsets away less
than cost.
No. 10, tremendous cut in Drco,s
Goods.

candidate for Prison Commissioner to
succeed Henty George, whose term is
expiring. Mr. George is a candidate

tenscrs to beer that *bleb to them means firewater
profit. ICIWIRRE.m. west: no IT. DEERE JE lrer Ice

-.tete

• '<ere

itii Tuesday's dally.

Q.,,, •
10 Great Bargains 10

A petition is being circulated
joint caucus, and it will probably be
held tomorrow night, says the Louis-

I have sold Pine.TIEvIkeley for one
year. Find it a splendid remedy and
good seller Sold five bottles to Wall
Stella Howell, of this place. who was
considered to have consumption. Sh•
is now In good healt h.-J. T. OaSaasm,
Druggist, Grantsburg, Ill.

Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar Honey
as big
bottle and more doses for 2cc than
do of
other, but the druggist's profit is
Ireesemeee some armrests are prrsestalless Illsothr rue-

and active work.

•

Commissiener.

S.

4
voAs\fiamiiwiim....rossiOt•)•):
ail
•
*PP
•
for a
Cloaks half price.

To Look After His Candidac) For Prison

BEWARE!

her former position in national affairs

lee

0

I have been seriously affected for
twenty-eve years with • cough and

In buying

Vilerfa*AP`tAil
143$•ie rigr
ri;# err
o sA
Ii
_...,. 4r, •il IIP... hat, siliti.

lelffeeNit

The sore, weary cough-worn lungs are exhilarated, the
microbe bearing mucus is cut out, the cause of that tickling is
removed, and the inflamed membranes are healed and soothed so
that there is no inclination to cough.

took place here this afternoon, was
largely attended. Such noted speakers
were present as May Wright Sewall,

the Ladies of thee accabees, and Mrs.
. Rebecca Lowe, president of the General
More
Federation of Women's Olnbe

GOES TO LOUISVILLE

Dr.BELL'S PINE-TAR-HONEY
A COLD! A COUGH! CONSUMPTION!

M. N. &evade, presidetit of the National Women's Christian Temperance Union, Lillian M. Holliston. presieent of

encountered no fuither difficulties and
have consummated their vows ere this

an Inflamed Surfaces of the Lungs,and Bronchial Tubes,

[81,11(714L, TO NEW
WASHINGTON, Feb 15 -The celebration in honor of the Seth birthday
anniversary of Susan B. Anthonywhich

president of the International Council

413
Von
liet1

their journey to Clarksville, accompa
nied by Mr. William Marquess and
Miss Ford. It is hoped that they have

Improved by Science to a PLEASANT, PERMANENT, POSITIVE CURE

pains in my side and breast that were
causing me • miserable life. I spent
hundreds of dollars with doctors and
for medicine, but everything failed
until! used Dr Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey.
It beats the world, and has saved my
I recommend Dr. Bell's Pinelife
Tar-Honey to everybody with weak
lungs. It is • great success -J. B.
Rossnu„ Grantsburg, 111
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No. 5, Main St.

Natural Remedy

For Coughs, Colds, and

3

Cant & SlEyden,

Nature's
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SCrlOOL NOTES.
Dr. Manuitor Brown Illarleossealled to
read hit parer on "Wireless Tide.
graphy" before the moons or lb. Public
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High School. The t ger ist as read be.
From Thuraday'sVally.
fore the Llterery Sect. ty at its last
Hopkinsville Lodge, No. 545!
'meeting mei Was the aUbj•dt of much Saeh is the ofti
Made from pure
i
deatguation of
-......ur ':artar.
favorable comment. The explanations
the Elks Lodge iustituted in this city
leads in the paper are mere fully shown
last night.
by the apparatus for wirelres Ieleeraph
.
To &mist in tee work, and share in the
which Lk. Brown: has mei meet end festivities, Elks
rimmed from the wilds
which he uses tn coaneetem with the
of Es ansville, ilenderanu, itemoue
readiog of l'IP piper. natty of ttlA poGreen. Pedne M. Lexington, anise e we
•
I MUM.41.A .4 gee*
pes of the high school have followed the
1111111111ain a
Se...
, N.4
and other femme' hatoits. The city
recent disenseien of this onej en in the
was full of visiting Eike And now the
Soteutific Americo& age, other le mode
visitiug Elks are full of the city and the
mils, end thy will give Or. Brown au
hospitality of their newly created brethORa
LADIES
appooievive as iiecee
ren. It was agreed that they had never
participstei in the institution or e fl ler
to
The extminetton for oerefi •
Ptemismie Work For Ike Goebel
lodge, or one that promised more satim
tenon in the city schools will be held
factory results
Meaossest Food.
true year On ?relay aud Seturday, May
The Bewliog Green men came in on
11 a 1 12. All who contempesse taking
the morning tram yeiterday. Th 5 Me
rims Wednesday's daily.
the easunnation should note the eat, a
p m. train brought about seventy five
Toe pstriesin women of Hopkinsville
The subjects for extmtuation are the
visitors from Henderson and Evan.who hive enliste 1 to the movement
same as for a county Senate:Ate, viz:
Mlle. The Patineala delegation am. Tod
looking to the erection of a suitable
orthography, marling, writing, arphmeover the I 0 iu the aftereome On the
monument to the late Governor Wils
tie, grammar, oorimmition, geography,
ham Goebel, held an important meeting
night train e still others ramp, and it is
history (U. S avid Ky 1, civil revereyesterday afterno,n avid perfected orestimsted that fully 150 Eke were pres meet) ohysio•ogy, science and art of
members with the
ganiattiou.
The meeting War held
ent to greet the new membe
teaching.
with Mrs. C M. Meacnaus, on Some
hand of fellowship
I To secure a two year's cert.fi 'ate the
Main etreet.
With fraternal courtesy charseterisapplir ins must attain a KEW .ral average
Moe W. R. How -It was chmen chair•
tin of the'aiseret orderq in the relations
(of at least 75e; and mast not fall below
mu. Me S. A. E bound+, eeeoetary, •
with each other, each of the existing
60e, oa any en'.ject. To secure • four
sad Mrs. John 'hsppeil, treasurer. This
lodges placed its hall at the disposal
yearn' cm-Clime-1 the applicant must
fallowing c
Win appmated to
of the new lodge. The proffer of the
, attain en average c.f at least 85%.•
.oboitfu'ils:Mem C. M. Meacham,
beautiful Masonic hall was accepted,
grade of not lesemban Ske, in arithmetic
K.Jas. M. Green, Mrs. Baokner Leaand here the secret work was exempliand not less than ;0% in any other subven, Kra M..1. Moaeon, Mr.. E P.
fied. Amembling in the lobby of Hotel
ject.
Fears, Mrs Palliate Lipscomb, Mw
1
Latham at 7 o'clock, the Elks and Elks
Mae Ware, Mos r101111100 Bowman.
Prommetive
merchiei in a body to the
The examination for certificates to
A suboommittee will be named to
by
8 o'clock the work was well
hall,
and
teach in the high pobool will be held on
solicit and receive sunscriptione in each
way.
under
Following the initiation
June 8 and 9. The standard of them
precinct of tee county, and all ladies incandidate',
the new lodge was
of
the
certificates includes the requirement of
terested in the movement, who admired
formally
organised
with the following
a four years common school certificate,
the stainless life and heroic ebaracter of
officers:
as given above, and in addition to that
the murdered Governor are urged to
Exalted Ruler, T. G. Littlehalea.
an examination in two of the following
contribute something to the fund.
Esteemed
Leading Knight, Jonett
four lines of stnly : Englislitand history,
Each subscriber to the fund will receive
Henry.
mathematics, science and Latin. The
a soseenir oertificate of beautiful deEsteemed Loyal Knight, E. B. Long.
scope of the examination in these highsign, with a picture of Gov Goebel.
Lecturing Knight. Frank
Esteemed
er studies will be enbstantielly the same
Poe the convenience of ladies who
Bell.
OS that of the work dine by the high
may not be personally ince:viewed by
Secretary, T. 0. Underwood.
school classes, Applicant* for the high
the soliciting committee, lists will be
Treatinrer, A. W. Hen lemon.
school certificates should appear also at
left with Miss Moths Martin. at BasTyler,
H. Blumeneteil.
the May examination unities they siressett's, &ad Km. Baynhaur, at Richard's.
Trustees,
F. W. Dabney, 0. F. Jardy hold the four years certificate. The
Subscriptions mty also be left with
rett,
0.
A.
Thompson.
Jane examination will be devoted to the
Mrs. John Onappell, at the Phoenix hoEsquire, S. J. Samuel.
high branches alone.
tel.
Inner
Guard, T. S. Morrow.
All who expect to take the high
Chaplain,
I F Campbell.
school examination are requested to notMRS. RAWUNCIS' BURIAL.
Organist,
J
Y. Oweley.
ify the superintendent not later than

NoMing would do but that lie roe
Mayo must sing. The 'Prof" bad fortunatelybrought his maims with him

I

vote

-

sod the peade and happiness of his contented household were destroyed by a

Mr. James 0 E !wards, a former well

He has gone to known newspaper man and former see-

Hood in human form

the borne of Thomas Minims. It will retary to Senator William Lindsay ha require some time for him to recover become a hotel magnate. He has taken
tom the ehook.—Olarktinhe °antler.
'
charge of the Furst House at RuseelWHOOPING COIGN MD MEASLES.

'
44
A Large Number Of rise l'autbful Paps.'

Iola. Are Sick.

sills

bASSF,TT'S PREMIUM DISTRIBUTION.
In Batmen & Co's. prerniena distritu.

non the pair of fine damask towels of
A number of Hopkinsville children fered for Mond ty were secured by Mrs
are ill of ineaelee. Tbe disease is said H. F. McGhee, and the Smyrna rug of-

smith at hi* forge end anvil.
Oro. Griffith, ef Biwling Green, was
He sail ilea ueleely

asked to rem e

had defended the ladies (hey

hadu's

been attacked); and, so, beginepie with
Eve he defended them all doe is the li, e,

ON WARD

THE LEGISLATURE.
1Special to New Era.)
LOUISVILLIC, Kg

Feb. 14 —W. S.

Taylor fuel suit here to isy asking an
Injunction to rostrata Gee. Beekhern
from asenneng liii fluto-s as Governor
and Oestlemen from acting as Adjutant
General.
The House today passed the resolution
introlaced

Moudey demanding that

Taylor abdicate red denouncing the
usurper for not making an elf irt t.) eap•
ogre 0 iv. ()mile .1's assassin, who fired
the fatal 'hit from the ex -motive build.
lug H.prematetiee Ore opposed the tea
°taloa on tie grin i ii Ma V: it Was
a covert charge against ray tor.
The reentutien to a. j isms to Frankfeet to ner-on svss teed river le the S-n *to
A LIPS 45,01'.411, • el F 0 sT.

a. -am

es.

of

knen...11pr, Is ,

v tatreeneem then sp.
vett ring id bts e
from
^ 0.1-: ••Extr. ere, after
cc' Us
remb
mess .,•Ii41111•Dtb004. I had
wheel ended
f,
r.
owl ehertgb-el
;
co.
r.li tee
.ront. 4 1.•
t bet. I b vans a•e Dr
ver insessoa ,r•epti
IR• les N
r'I is., I would
t
,t114•11 VIVI.
n..,
ar. • ...le
• If •. e
$.3 oo a
bar* Hundreds have used it on my
s•eonitoeuthision and all say it never
title 'near. rereag, ebfet and Lung
T wee
angaler &see 50.min el 11 00
Tr 4 teem- fr. e •• I L I sin's, U K
Wily''', & C. Hordwick's, J.0 Oonk's
AindieVentt & lowtea's drag sorsa.

than war and
pestilence combined. It tells
of painfui
chests, sore
lungs, weak
throats, bronchitis, and pneumonia. Do not
suffer another
day. It's useless,
for there's a
prompt and safe
cure. It is

er
e
PeCoral
which cures fresh colds
and coughs in a single
night and masters chronic
coughs and bronchitis in
a short time. Consumrtion is surely and certainly prevented, end
cured, too, if taken in
time.
A 2.5c. bottle for a fresh
cold; 50c. size for older
coids; $1 size for chronic
coughsand consumption.
I Mire,* keep a bottle of Aver's
Cherry lee tord on hand, then
every tins.: get cold I take•little
of it and lam better at one..."
Jinx, 0. tiro( opt,
El Paso, Texas.
041.11, MS.
WrA. the Dortvr. If vow hive say
eretapiaint whatever en4 d...,re the
beet niedie.1 advice, write the Doctor
Suably. Address
Dr.J. C.STRR.Iswellr Xwo.

The petition to the snit holds that
W.8 Taylor la not 1130 Governor of the

State, and with an armed force be holds
'
possession of the executive builditig

pion.
Wilgus mid he was wirry, but 't r as
four o'clock the mit they, and teepee d
"Old Kentucky Home," which w steer

"If you would advertise these prices you
would close out your entire stock in a few days"

ISPILOIAL TO saw ERA.j
other things that are detrim int to the
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Feb. 15 —Brief
welfare of the State. The petition asks
sessions of both houses were held today.
that the court enjoin him from rim's
Resolutions asking ministers who did
tug any duties as Chief Executive, and
not defame Umbel to open the House
from assuming any control whatever
sessions wag poised.
over the Legislature. Applieation ttor
The resolutions for adjourning to
injunction will be made on Friday be
Freukfort were not called.
. fore Judge Oantrill at Georgetown

WILL REPOR
AG tIN.ST RETURNING.

and proved hims-If an toupee t chain-

(SPRCIAL TO SIM ER A

TOBACCO SALES.

Latham this evening.

senate, and the committee does not
deem it hest to reetene sittings at Frank •
fort
The committee found numerous evidences of vendaesua around the Capitol
arid other public but ding., finding.
amoug other things, thin the desk used
F'rom Thursday's daily.
A nomble social event was tne ma- • by the bite Gov Goebel in the Senate
chamber had beet. looken open lied owe
riage, on yesterday afternoon, at four
ervrise mutilated
o'clock, of Mr. Benj train Willosins, of

SOCIETY NO I ES.

Louisville, and

MIAS

Said a gentleman who was buying one of our cut price
suits the other day. He was perfectly astounded at the prices we were making, but
like many other men, he had never taken the trouble
to watch our advertisements and so did
not know that we had been

yet no demand for leaf other than that
desirable for rehandling and maiming
purposes, which is bringing vett sati Yours Truly,
factory prioes.
TANDY & EOELES

Advertising Our
Biz Cut Sale

NOTES Aboui prone
Mr. mid Mrs. W. A. 11Jdflord, of

Pembroke are in the city.
SUIT AGAINST
Miss Myrtle Lindsay, of Medisoriville,
THE USURPER. is yisitieg relatives in the city.

Oora Blackwell. if

this city, at the eiegant home of II e
bride's uncle, Dr. E. K. Fruit. on South

(Special to New Ern.)
13.—Theman
Boyd, of Chuilit Hill,
Mrs. Cole
shoppieg
lain
the
city
The following friends arid relatives of
suit of B-ckham vs. Taylor for the poeD. W. Raised, of SIaugteft1.,
the happy psir, with other guests, were
ms ion of the cifile of Governor was went to Hopkintmlle yeetorday Mad
present:
flea yesterday in the Circuit Court at isonviile Hustler.
Mr. and Mrs. H I. Willains, of Chi.
Virginia street.

FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb.

in letter's as large as one' hand for the last month.

E Watch Our Ads--We'll Guarantee You'll
Colloids Free!
Save Money By It.

cago; Mr. J. F. Williams, best mall, of
Birmingham; Mrs. N. V. Boddie, Mrs.

0. M. Day, Miss Teresa Williams, maid
of honor., Miss Lucy Williams and Miss
Grotto William, of Guthrie.

Do You Know What
An Oiloid Is?

Quite a company, from various parts
of the country, were present to look up
on the happy scene.

We Didn't Until a Few Days Ago,

beautiful and Impressive ritual of the

When we found out what they were we knew our customers would like them and at once proceeded to make ar-

Episcopal charoh, while the bride and
groom made firm, though j moue, response to those solemn questions which

rangements enabling us to make presents of a limited

bound them as man and wife.
The deeorations for the occasion w«re

number of our patrons, believing that to be the bestl way

in white and green, while the bride was
dressed in vete color. Tee groom was

in which we could expend a part of our advertising njoney

handsome and courtly in hi. bearing,
write the bride Was one of the most

process
new
in Portraiture.

"OILOID" is the

beautiful one will see in a lifetime.

D4Agg &Richards,
Contractors and Builders,

OIL FINISH, LIFE-LIKE, EVERLASTING.
Nothing like it. Examine the work, when you will not

t!on of this impressive work the Elks

After the ceremony these young and
+gain formed in line and marched in a happy hearts boarded a south bound
body to the Latham and, without fur- traio and will make an extended trip

miss the opportunity to get one of these

ther preliminaries, fell upon the tempt- through Florida and other southern
ing feast which ()apt Whitlow had pre- states, taking in, in their rcundt, the
pared, arid which was served under his great fair in New Orleans.

PORTRAITS FREE.

direction It was 11 o'clock when the
They will be at home, in Louisville,
painted for you from any photo desired.
feast began
Ky.. the first of March.
The Immense hall presented a scene
ttt
which
surpassed
in
brilliancy
Miss Lettitia Fairleigh gave a valenany
similar
event
heretofore
tine luncheon yesterday afternoon. The
attempted in
Hopkinsville.
The
guests of honor were Misses Massie and
tables were arranged in the shape
Tucker, and the members of the Bacheof a letter E extending the full length
lor Maids and As You Like It clubs
of the dining hall from West to East.
were present. The decorations were in
The decorations were white carnations
pink and the color scheme was regarded
and the colors of the order. In:front of
both as to the souvenirs and the collie
the toast master sat a huge iced cake,
r,ei• rtsr ,s rHe l'ATAIRCV7
- ke.ez,
lion. A contest in word transpositions Rojir
letsly fashioned with the emblems of
In which there were frequent references Xierm.
the order. Each guest found at his
S'horalanit,(
to St. Valentine's Day was entered too
euirel
olate a beautiful souvenir menu card,
with zest by the guests. The prize,
*Ielefragy,
printed in Elks colors. Under the
which was a handsome candlestick, was
shield and crest of the order were these
awarded to Mos Tucker. The souvenirs ,end
wordily:
were pink hearts ptercret- wi,w_valden fhtaLytie
0ii i,sviUe,..4j
Banquet
darts. The luncheon was served in
Cknnpliteentary to Visiting Elks
dr ;even exp.rleae4r1 tech'.•, each one a specialist in his line. Gramilates of
courses and the menu was excellent.
this school a..e preferr d by businfis• houses. Thera are other schoo11
Hopkinsville Lodge,No. 545
•••
time ours, but none that can offer our facilitles.
Hotel Latham,
Hopkineville, Ky.
Miss Grace Donaldson entertained
Februery, 14th, 1900.
the Wednesday Musicale eme piste-A. H. ECKLES.
M. H. TANDY.
The reverse side showed a lint of the ray. It was a uu•qne alit eirjoi aide

31EXpram.1.1

Building Materials Of All Kinds.

Royal Dry Goods Co.

Cement, Lime, Paints, Oils, Glass,
Estimates and Plans made on all
kinds of Building.

OPPOSITE E. B. CLARK & CO.,
Hopkinsville, Ky.

SHIP

YOUTHFUL EFFUSIONS.
The NEw ERA is in receipt of so
many youthful poetic effusions relating
to the character of the late Goy. Wm.
Goebel and the tragic manner of his
taking off, that the editors are unwilling to discriminate and in order to offend none have consigned the entire lot
to the waste basket.

Christian Circuit Court.

YOUR TOBACCO TO

=c1=les.

THE GROWERS' WAREHOUSE.
Cor. 14th and Campbell Sts.
liE‘TUtial
HOPKINS% ULF,
We will get tor you the highest m ket
pri,,es, and your business will receive out
prompt attention.
Our Chargcs $2 50 per Hogshead, No Comm ssion.
Liberal Advances to Reliable Parties.
Four Months Storage Free.

of young people
Capt. Whitlow gave his personal at- tamed a large number
party
at their pretty
Valentine
at
a
tention to the service and the corps of
All those
aveime.
Cleveland
home
on
well drilled waiters appeared and digenjeynble
appeared with the regularity of clock who attended spent a most
seryee at
were
Refreshments
evening.
work.
11 o'clock.
Daring the dimossion of this appetiz
ing menu an ex-ellent orchestra 41.A STRONG FIRM.
coursed rag-time music
Before the (-warms were completed,
Tandy & Echols' New Tobacco

Planters Bank, of HopkinsPlatntiff,
Order.
vs.
Archilles Ragsdale and
others, Defendants.
In this case it is ordered that the
3seditorm of W. E. Ragsdale, decease 1,
appear before Frank Rives, Master Commissioner of the Christian Circuit Court
on or before the 7th day of the February term, 1900, of said court, and prove
their claims against the estate of said
decedent as required by law, and that
this notice be published in the WEEKLY
HOPKINOWILLI NEVI ERA, a paper pub.1 •hed in the city of Hopkiesville, Ky.,
for three issues of said paper.
Given under my hand as Clerk of the
Christian Circuit Court, this February
ldtb, 1900.
-J. M. Starling, Clerk.
A copy attest:
1%31,31
J. M Starling, Clerk,

READY
FOR BUSINESS

Ware..

house Is At The Front.

When cigars were lighted and

We invite the attention of h farmers We wish to notify the public that we have removed from
of this section to the iniverimenierit of
Court House Square to
toastmaster, arose. looked handsome,
Messrs. Tandy and Echols which spend announced that the fun would beore s • 1•ewhere in this is.ue of the NSW
gin.
ERA. This is the youngest warehouse
Mayor Dabney was presented. He
firm in the market but its members have
had to stand in a chair; they wouldn't
Clark & Co. As heretofore you ,will find our
each been identifi -d for years with the opp. E. B.
have it otherwise. He got the number
stoek complete with
tobacco trade of this Section, Mr. Tandy
of the lodge a little mixed, insisting on
having for years b -en a broker - on the
confounding it with the number of
local board, and Mr. EJhols baying been
certain drawer in a certain vault in
advanced
connected with Ratoidale, Cooper & Co. and Notions. The cost of almost all classes of Merchandise has
Louisville.
But that didn't matter.
quintities
of
purchased
large
have
we
One of the largest and most complete but by judicious and early buying
There was the ring of eloquent sincerity
figures
our
exceptions
few
with
find
will
you
warehouse buildings in the State, ccn- goods at old (potations and
i 11
welcome aud the iv oitore knew
instances LOWER THAN LAST YEARS Pricei.
structed eepecially fur this firm wes re- are as low Rnd in some
vhat he meant It.
Fourteenth
at
completed
cently
Come in and see our stock of
Then Tom Underwooi Porting an
the very
in
Street.,
Campbell
and
we are
ertgleal funny poem on the visitors
heart of . the warehouse
weich he nailed "Glad to See You " It
the best values in the world.
').
It efforts ample storage room and
wasn't half bad, aud it caught the Elk..
‘xoati't
ut
e
v
ii
Built
othies
n
ssl
ne
i
tn
yt
in
c
te
um
drivcre.
p
ro
ti
r
s
p
e
for
teams
and
a
d
ov
thisr
qu mem
ou
Frank Bell was substituted for Ills
in
complete
most
hn.iness,
it
is
a
S
meie
for the
ss
absent speaker. He tried to be serious
ine portraits on exhibition.
sten turn in a:1 its appoint f114.105. The
In a brief doeumion of the cardinal
n w firm is backed by ample capital
d004Illi• Of Regret orb-re.
and I. prepared to deal liberally with its
Comedian 0. B Enimen, of Bawling
Already at...ris Tandy els
pate i.e.
4 iyA.11, sing an Irish song, anti they
E k es ere at the front .n the Moine.'
woulrin't i-r
he
fl
s
ftw i ,ki.
T lt:
pt::-ar
s
1,14
• • , • 44
•
I il*f
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offerand White Goods. TOBACCO CANVASS,
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All kinds of Cemetery Work

-u-'
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fl/11/ Litt I. ha

Hopkinsville, K.

seism 111- season
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..ERNIINIE" RI HEARsAL T0.14011T.

1.14,V.A era. 4411,lug the
The

1,

f.441 re h er.00f

i '• t
esesets Fieery„ Sew Opera ssErini
is e-p.t.loar
It
sharp.
tient Loyal Keten , let. of Cuba, Padumembers be present
cah and Frankfort, told how His OM.,

und at our shop at tIty
Satisfaction in every particular.
earnestly solicited.

16

•••.-

f the,
ek

Then Lieet

steed ti.at u.I

CALL

AND GET PRICES.

LOWtST PRICES.
Your orders are

Of DRESS LININGS and all kinds
of YANKEE NOTIONS.

Next Door to Wallis' Grocery.
Hopkinsville. Ky.

60c

25c
Neckwear,
puff's, clubs, bows
and tecks
for

arid tan shades only
for

35c

I 8c

18c

I5c

Wool Underwear

50c

Anchor
Brand
Collars,
all styles, for

All styles and
prices at

Corduroy
Hats

Absolute
Cost.

at

ROBT. H. BROWN,

t:eventh and Virginia St„ Hopkinsville,

50C
Imported Merino
Wool Sox, brown

25c

$1.00

$1.50

Monarch
stiff bosom
cross-stripe shirts
for

Monarch

stiff bosom
crosi:stripe shirts
for

75c

$1.00

75c

Knox Stiff
Hats

StifffromHats

Clothing
for
Men, Boys and
Children at

1

at

$1.00
Cosmopolitaia
stiff bosom
shirts
for

$1.00 to $3.00
now going
at

Net Eastern
Half Price 50c to mei
Lost.
risbLe .raoasses tEilac:bc, Cc:).
WALLACE WAR FIELD,

Yours Truly,

:

Neck wear
puffs, -1-in hands
and imperials
for

I OC

R6yal Dry Goods
Op. E. B. Clark lc Co.

A Complete Line

THEY WILL INTEREST YOU.

First-Class• Up-To-Date Dry Goods

a'• at

White Goods, Wash Goods, Silks,
Laces and Embroideries, Ladies'
and Gents' Furnishing Goods.

OUR PICTURE GALLERY OF :

103South Ilain St.

I .1

SPOT CASH DEALERS IN

)93)933:3a:aa3aa+)::: t
FCIAL rbieiens

Wilgus, vrh)had been seleeted to set as

F

Watts, Richards 84 Co.

1•1••••,
,

zuts settled in positions of ease, Will
themi

II mg. II

4
4

r J.H.Andcrson&Co

The Rev. Dr. Rodefer. of Russellville,
Ky., performed the ceremony, using the

W. B. Brock, of Lexington, District
A large table, well covered with the
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler, occupied most handsome present', betokened how
the chair during the initiation, and in- many and devoted were the friends tf
stalled the °Meer,. Upon the comple- Ibis mated pair.

the banqueter. began to manifest im
patience for the speiechim to begin.

•

Sales by Tandy & Eckles, pronrietors

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Feb 15 — The of The Growers' Warehouse, of 13 hhds
special legislatire committee sees to its follow: 6 hhds coin. lugs, 2 70,
by all the bar.quete re sod Shen e ith
Frankfurt to inveetigate the advisabili• 2 90, 8 15. 315, 3 95, 325; 4 Multi med.
many a feeling fareeell and frau nen
ty of tile legislature returninz to the to good lags,850, 3 80, 400, 4 23; 3 hhd.
clasp the melte' Shawl{ divpersed.
capital will report !WARM stela II step coin leaf, 4 90, 4 95, 700 Miiik-t unSlimy Elks are still in the city emit
changed front last week's re; ort Offer.
at present
will remain to attend the bah at the
Mr. Taylor declines to withdraw the trigs consist mostly of lags as there pi ae

to be of the mildest tart ever known fered for Teesday went to Mrs. Mary nfficers of the new
lodge. On the in. event. A valentine coloring 'ens given
here. Among the sick children are Mamie, of Pembroke. Today the prize side pages were prtnted the formal proIt the several interesting features, and
Susie and Carmen Mathews, daughters is a pair of floe kid gloves, and tomer 'lemma of the -feast of reason and the
the large and beautiful hated-painted
of the Chief of Police,•son of Mr John row satin damask table cloth.
flow of maul." The menu was as fol- souvenirs contained c ever verses of a
Island, Malcolm Frankel and a child of
lows:
local and personal character that caused
ADOPT RESOLUTIONS.
Dr. B F Eiger.
BLUE POINTS.
great amusement among the guests
Whooptim cough is widespread among
Olives
Salted Almonds
Celery
A program of vocal end instrumental
Mass meetings were held by the D-m
GREEN SEA TURTLE
the children and in consequence be etmeats of Shelby, Laurel, Todd, Allen. Broiled Kennebeck Salmon& A La Venetine mimic was rendered by the following
ssimianoe at the schools ems fallen off
Pommes, A La Monaco SAT/TIMMS
young ladies: Missed Starling. Quick,
Bath, Green and Nitholas coonties and
alcif*Y.
mweetureads in Cases. Aux TrouMes
Donaldson, Elgin, Young. Long and
resolniions were adopted deploring the
Beef Tenderiola. Char phrnons
In natation to them there
Frankel.
emaseinstion
of
Coy.
Goebel
and
deA TbekAb
UhlDER.
ROAST GOLDEN PLOVER
Misses Ikarl, hinry
present:
were
nounriog the revolutionary acts of W.
dales Mesas Disooveem.
Lettuce anl To t ato Salad
Lucile Charter and
Moore,
Moore,
Belle
G.H.MUMMel
One sisa't oteetle of Hall's Gress Die- S. Taylor and the Republicans of KenD'elicioup
Sergeant.
VIOLET
t:emery mum all kidney and Madam
ICE
CREAM
Gish
L
zzie
Mrs
•ky.
Cake
stooling, raves gravel. cures diabetes,
refreshmeuts were served.
.1*..1:rota.
Seenampt emuainon. week arid lame back, Efiseat• Your I 4/ Welg *6
Neufchatel Cheese
+++
or.
Carat, Cathartic, cur. c'.r...
emaimailens and oil t regularises% of the lee. MC.
COFFEE
C. C. C
i. druggist.rrILLA WK.!'
Mr. and Mrs. Will Eggleton enter•
t'Liners and bladder in both men and
CIGARS
women. Reeralmem teledder trouble in
RETURNED SIM BILLS.
4 austren. If us I sold by your druggett,
on receive of 51.
Will be MIS oy in.
The Trigg county Grand Jury adOne small bow-. ,s ewe month's treats/wok sae 11•0: r•rttr. any 34Ae above journed Wednesday afternoon, &for reB. W. Hsu-,
mentioned.
turning sixty bills, twenty nine of which
Set.inanotaotairer, 9t. Loafs, Mo.,
were for vielsting the local option law.
miserly Waco, Texas.
ern:mead.
D.
*met tty
Hopirtnavnie, Ky.
ItliAD
New Bemis, Ls , Meteh.11, 1899.—E.
W. Pall, Ware', Texas:—I am sixty
The warning
years old, and have used a number; of
cough is the faithprepegatteine for kidney and bladder
ful sentinel. It tells
troubles, but can truthfuily say that
of the approach of
rename has proved as eff-mvire we your
consumption,
greats oiseuvery, which I ean cheerfully
whichhaskilled
Degesamend.
more people
JOS. A. CARLIN, Rayne, La.
•

arrnmmirtirltrriptir

Frankfort.

It alleges that be is drawing tummy!
nithout authority of law from the State
Treasury, pardoning convicts ;
a 't1 doing

from Bowling Orem and sang admire- !
I bly a sentimental song &hint a black-
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The funeral of Mrs. George Rawlings, the time of the May examination.
-- -the victim of the colored assassin's
GLORI0174 saws
bade, was attended by almost ii00 peoComes from Dr. D. B. Cergile, of
pie at the residence of Mr W. H. Killen Washita, L T. He write.: "Four botbrew, bee father at 2 0.0
:eee Sunday OM of Electric FijIt4414 hat cured Mrs.
of scrofula, which had caused
afternoon. The service, were conluet- Brewer
her great suffering for years. Terrible
ed by Rider P B Bewley, of Nashville,
sores would break out on head and face
who was formerly pastor of the Chris- and the best doctors could give no help.
Sian church of this vicinity
ople But her cure is complete and her health
were in eitendance from AO area of is excellent." This shows %hat thousand* have proved.—that Electric Bitters
twenty ranee, and there were a large
Is the beet blood purifier known. It'.
number from Ciarksville present. It
the supreme remedy for eczema, tatter,
was one of the most eolereo occasions salt rheum, ulcers, boils and running
ever witnessed in this section, and the • sores. It stimulates liver, kidney and
sorrow is more general than is possible bowel". exPlo Poison, helps digestion,
50 rents
Into be told The remaius were laid to builds up the strength. Only
Sold by L L Elgin,0 K Wyly, R. 0.
rest in ale family graveyard.
Hardwick, .1. 0. Cook and Anderson &
Mr Rawlings has decided not to live
Fowler, druggists.
at his former bone any more, where .
was enacted such an atre•-ions crime,
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LESSONS OF IMPORT.
DR. TALMAGE ADVISES MEN OF GREAT
STRENGTH.
Indicative
Not
Mastray
Physical
Strong
of Spiritual Power should Fight th• Battle. of Ike
Weak.

IClipsaight. Louis Klopsch, 1....ton I
WAsnistivoN. Pet). 11.-In this diseouree Dr. Talmage sets forth the responsibility of those who are stroug
and well, as iu a former discourse he
preached to the disabled and -the shut
in;" text, Judges xis% 1, "And Sarnsou
went down to Tian*h."
There are two sides to the character
of Samson. The one phase of his life,
if followed into the particulars. would
administer to the grotesque and the
mirthful, but there is a phase of his
character fraught a ith lessons of solemn and eterual import. To these graver lessons we devote our sermon.
This giant no doubt in early life ga ve
evidenees of what he was to be. It is
almost alwaJs so. There were two Napoleons-the boy Napoleou and the
man Napoleon-but both alike; two
itowards-the boy Howard and the
man tioward-but both alike; two
Samsons-the boy Samson and the
man Samson-but both alike. Thls
giant was no doubt the hero of the
playground. and nothing could stand
before his exhibitions of youthful
prowess. At IS years of age he was
betrothed to the daughter of a PhillsTinntatla, a
Cleing down to WH
ben aloe oat upon 1111,1. aud. although
1...iiie`4S, be
tido yeas giant was o
seised the monster by the long inane
and shook him as a hungry hound
shakes a March hare and made his
hews crack and left hint by the wayside Weeding under the smiting of his
ast and the grinding heft of his heel.
There he stands, looming up above
other men. a mountain of flesh, his
arms bunched with muscle that can lift
the gate of a city, taking an attitude
defiant ef everything. His hair had
never been cut. and It rolled down in
seven great plaits over his shoulders,
adding to his bulk fierceness and terror. Tbe Philistines want to conquer
him, and therefore they must find out
wbere the secret of his etrength lies.
There Is an evil woman living in the
valley of Sorek by the name of Delilah.
They appoint her the agent in the case.
Tbe Philistines are secreted In the
sense building, and then Delilah goes to
work and coaxes; Samson to tell what
la the secret of his strength. "Well."
he says, "if you should take seven
green withes such as they fasten wild
beasts with and put them around me
I should be perfectly powerless." So
she binds him with the seven green
withes. Then she claps her hands and
says, "They come-the Philistines!"
and be walks out as though there were
no impediment. She coaxes him again
and says. "Now, tell me the secret of
this great strength." And he replies,
"If you should take some ropes that
have never been used and tie me with
them. I should be just like other men."
claps her
She ties hino with ropes,
come-the
hands and shouts, "They

this world, where are we to
go to? This body and soul must soon
part. What shall he, the destiny of the
former I know-dust to dust. But what
shall be the destiny of the latter? Shall
it rise into the companionship of the
whlte robed. whose sins t7hrist tuts
slain or will It go down among the unbelieving., who tried to gain the world
anti save their souls, but a-ere swindled out of both? Blessed be God:
We have a Champion: He Is NO styled
In the Bible: A Champion who has conquered death aud hell, and he is ready
to tight all our battles from the first to
the last. "Who is this that eometh up
from Edon' with dyed garments front
itozrah,' mighty to save?" If we follow in the wake of that Champion.
death has Ro power and the grave tia
victory. The worst man trusting lu
him shall hare his dying pangs allelisted anti his future illumintsi.
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"Houseworkis hod work without GoldDust"

From Prides's 'tally.
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WASHING FEATHER
PILLOWS
Firsther Pillows need washing mice a yew.
Chaves• brirni, sunny day; fill a large tub half
full of water that Is almost boiling hot; datoolve
enough

century.
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Gold Dust Wasking Powder
is it to mike a good suds: put one or two pillows
in, according to site. push them up sad dowel
and rub them between the hand• until clean. If
- tie suds is not enough. use two or more; rinse
in clear warm water, wring as dry •a
and hang them out: when dry, shake well, and
they will be es light and soft as new pillows.
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